Newnham Associates Summer 2020 Careers Programme
A career in the Not-For-Profit sector

Want to find out more about a career in not-for-profits?

Want to hear about interesting and varied careers of Newnhamites who’ve walked this path before you?

Like to ask a fellow Newnhamite those burning questions from ‘Where do I start?’ to ‘Where might the opportunities lie in a post Covid-19 world?’ and many more?

Come and join us to find out where your future lies!

Newnhamite undergrads and postgrads are invited to join a Not for Profit Q&A Zoom on Wednesday 8th July at 11am

To book your place, please register at: https://www.newn.cam.ac.uk/event/associates-career-support-programme/

After brief presentations of how we got where we are now, there will be opportunities for questions including in breakouts with Newnhamites whose interests are closest to your own.

You can arrange a further discussion too e.g. improving your CV or preparing with a mock interview. Just click on our photos below or find many other Associates here: https://www.newnhamassociates.org/home

Sarah now has a range of non-exec / trustee roles in the non-for profit sector. She started her career as an economist at the Bank of England before moving to the Financial Services Authority where she became a Director. She moved into the not-for-profit sector a decade ago – initially into a senior strategy role at Save UK and then as Deputy Chief Executive at VSO.

Sarah read Economics and lives in London.

Clare is expert at making mistakes and occasionally she learns from them (her book, 'Coaching Behind Bars' even opens with her stuck in prison). As an independent consultant and social enterprise founder Clare works with charities and government to reduce inequality and influence policy so that people in all situations can improve their own lives and the lives of others.

Clare read Classics (with a thesis on Asterix the Gaul) and lives in Cheshire.

Caroline is the Founder (and ex-CEO) of the Media Trust: connecting the media and creative industries with charities and diverse communities. She’s now Executive Chair & Founder of Together TV, and of the Social Founder Network. She’s an Entrepreneur in Residence at INSEAD business school and a Governor of the East London NHS Foundation Trust. She’s a Churchill Fellow, a runner, an activist, a mum, and an avid consumer of the arts.

Caroline read MML (Spanish & French) and lives in London.

Sam has worked in international development in a range of organisations including an local and international non-governmental organisations and non-profits, and more recently in the university global health field. She is a trustee of an education and livelihoods charity operating in Africa and the Indian subcontinent.

Sam read Social and Political Sciences and lives in London.